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6, ABSTRACT The Conslruclion Edgine€r, The K€rala Iind Developmert Corporalion Limited, a
Kerala covemment unde@king" Alappuda has requested to p.ovide CRZ Starus R€pon

and Maps to facilitale CRZ clearance for the proposed Jaiva V)"in Project area in
veeran Puzha locared in Kadamakkudy, Nayarambalam and E?hikkam Villages of
Emakulam Distict. A pan ofv€€rdn Puzha is consider€d io the Jaiva Vypin hoject tnd
the project area is in Kadamakuddt Vypin and EzhikkaE Islands. The CRZ map was

preparcd in I :4000 scale cadastral base maps with survey plot infomarion. The proposed

site is under CRZ as per CRZ Notificalion 201I and coYered in Map Nos.35& 36 ofth€
coastal Zone Managem€nt Plan ofKerala (CZMP, 1996) Since the abov€ thr€€ Islands

are backwater isldds the CRz landward of HTL is 50m or width of the wa.er bodv,

which€ver is l€ss. The Jaiva VWin Project arca id Veeram Puzha is the water ar€a and its

bed which ar€ Darl of the tidal influ€nced water bodv. Veeram Puzha is part of
Vembanad backwater system. As reported by the project proponent' one ofthe purposes

of the Proj€cl is to de-sili th€ sedimen s acoumulat€d in the water bodv and to etrable the

free flow of water in to the Pokkali fields. Pokkali fanning is a tem us€d to indicate a

system of dual cultivation of Pokksli rice, a salt resistan paddy varietv and Pnwn

interminently in the same fields. There are openings through the sluice gat€s for lfie flow
of tidal water from the lake to the field. ln th€ care of tidal influenced water bodi€s the

water and lhe bed area between LTL al the bank to the LTL on the opposite side ofthe
bank is CRZ (CRZ Notification, 20ll). The wat€r arca and its bed in the case oftidal
influenc€d water bodi€s are CRZ IVB Ecolodcally s€nsitive €.osvstems such as

maneroves ar€ oberved as individual trees and also in small palches al c€rtain locations

in the prcject are3 and e CRZ lA. The Pokkali fields are inier tidal zon€s and are

cstego.ised as CRZ IB. Since the lo(aliry of the projeo. site b€longs to the tmdeveloPed,

Grarlm Paichayats KadamaLaddy, Nayarambalan and Ezhikkar4 th€ CRZ landwad of
the High Tide Line is CRZ III (as per CZMP, 19%). The CRZ along lhe vicinitv ofthe
proj€ct sile consists ofcRz IA, CRZ IB, CRZ III and CRZ IVB. Lavout ofthe projecl

site (as p.ovided by the proj€ct proponert) is sup€rimposed in the CRz Map As per

CRZ Notificalion 201l, Para 3, Clause (i) Sub clause (a) those acrivitiE directlv related

to waterftont or directly ne€ding fo.eshore faciliti6 such as po(s and harbors' jetties5

quays, wharves, erosion c.ntrol meaur€s, breakwaters, pip€lides, lighthous€s,

navigational saGty facilities, coastal police sla.ions and rh€ like ffe permissible within

cRz. However, there is no specific mention on pennissibilitv of Ptoj€crs like Jaiva

vlDin wirhin cRz IVBj.CRZ IAsnd cRZ IB in the said QBZ&!4949!2qU-
7. DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT

8. PROJECT PROPONENT *""fr',$r@\" Land Development Crrporation Lt4 Alappuzna.
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HTL, LTL AND COASTAL REGULATION ZONE FOR
THE PROPOSED JAIVA VYPIN PROJECT AREA IN

VEERAM PUZHA, ERNAKULAM DISTRICT. KERALA
1.0 Itrtroduction

The Kerala Land Development Corporation Limited (KIDC), a Govemment of Kerala

undertaking has plans to implement the Jaiva V}?in project at V}?in and its adjacelt Islands

in Ernakulam Distric! Kerala In order to facilitate the CRZ clearance for the proposed

ptojcct, the Construction Engineer, Kerala Land Development Corporation Limited,

Alappuzh4 requested National Centre for Earth Science Studies (NCESS)

Thiruvananthapuram, an agency authorized by the Govenunent of India to prepare CRz
Status Report and CRZ Maps. The NCESS has taken up the preparation of CRz Status

Repo( and CRZ Maps by demarcating the High Tide Line (HTL), Low Tide Line (LTL) and

Cogstal Regulation Zones towards the sarne.

The proposed site is covered in Map No.35 and 36 ofthe Coastal Zone Management plan of
Kerala (CZMP, 1996). The CZMP (1996) demarcates HTL, LTL and CRZ in 1125000 scale.

However, the MoEF (1999) has directed prcject proponents to get CRZ maps prepared in
cadastral scale for the project area so that more details are made available. The CRz

Notification 2011 also directs to prepare local level CZMICRZ rnaps using cadastral maps in

113960 or nearest scale as the base map to facilitate implemeniation of Coastal Zone

Management Plaru. Accordingly, the CRZ Report is prepared in cadastral scale based on

field investigations canied out dudng the month ofJuly, 2017. The CZMP (1996) ofthe area

has also been referred for the above purpose. Since the project area is in the tidal influenced

backwater Veerarn Puzha a part of Venbanad backwater system, the regulated development

activities as provided in the Coastal Regulatiol Zone (CRZ) Notifrcation,20l l are applicable

for the proposed project area.

The purpose ofJaiva Vypin project and the location of the project area etc as reported by the

proJect proponent ar€ given below.

l. Administrative sanction has been obtained as per GO(RI) No.505/2015 AD
Thiruanantiapuarn dated 13-3-2015 for the proposed pioject entitled .Jaiva V)?in'
based on the study rcport prepared by KITCO for an integrated agriculnral

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zonc for the proposed Jaiva Vyprin project area in Veeram
Puzha" Ernakulam District, Kerala.
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dcvclopnrent of thc arca spread over Kadamakkudy, Nayarambalam, Edavanakkad,

Pallippuram, Kuzhuppilli and Ezhikkara Villages of Emakualam Distdct.

2. As pan ofthe implementation of the proposed prcject, important canals and Veeram

I'uzha within this area which has got silted-up during the past several years need to be

de.silted to maintain the natural tidal flows.

L Sediment accumulation in the main canals has been seriously hampering the natural

flood and ebb tidal exchange between.the Vembanad Lake and the adjoining Pokkali

fields.

4, ltaddy cultivation in the Pokkali fields is generally taken up during April to October.

'lb facilitate paddy cultivation, the salinity of the Pokkali fields needs to be

msinlained at low levels through the land drainage due to monsooMl pr€cipitation.

5. However, dilution of salinity in the Pokkali fields can be realized only if a free flow is

maintrained from the rainfall-runoff ftom the land area to the Pokkali fields and the

- unobstructed flow subs€quently from the Pokkali fields to tlre connected major canals

joining the vembanad Lake.

, Siltation in the canals and other anthrcpogenic activities alfecting the flow do not

pcrmit copious flow of freshwater into the system and hence aflects the salinity

reduction to the desired level. This creates delelerious impacl on the paddy production

in this region which is known globally for its high quality rice cultivation.

7. In the above fields shrimp & prawn farming are carried out during November to April.

Obstruction in the ftee flow of saline water from the Lake and through comected

canals into the Pokkali fields rcduces the entry of prawn seedlings and other fishes

into the Pokkali fields.

The project proponent further reported that in order to enable the ftee flow of water into

the Pokkali frelds and out, the accumulated 'Ekkal' (Sediment) has to be remov€d from

the canals and Veeram Puzha (a part of Vembaiad inko.

2.0 Location

The proposed Jaiva Vypin Project area in Veeram Puzha falls in the following Villages.

l. Kadainakuddy Village, Kadamal-uddy lsland, survey No.59l/l Block No.l,

Kanayannur Taluk, Emakulam District.

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the proposed Jaiva Vypin Project arca in Veeram
Puzha- Emakulam Districl Kemla.
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2. Nayarambalam Village, Vypin lsland,

District.

sr-rrvey No. 420 Kanayannur Taluk, Emakulam

3. Ezhikkara Village, Ezhiklora Island, survey Nos.l3ll and 13/2 Parar,rl Taluk'

E'inakulam District.

'lhc proposed project area ofJaiva Vypin in Veeram Puzha has tidal influenced water body's

woler area and its bed. Many Pokkali helds ofbig size are found adjacent to Veeram Puzh4

which supplies water to the Pokkali fields. The project arca is located between l0' 3' 13 4"

to 10'4'45.0" N Latitude and 76' 14'0.4" to76" 14'44.5" E Longitude .

3.0 Objectives

The objectives ofthe study are:

r . Delineation of the HTL and LTL for the Jaiva Vlpin prcject area in Veeram

Puzha in Kadamal:uddy, vypin and Ezhikkara lslands of Emakulum District'

. Demarcation of the Coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ) for the project area and

providing rcmarks on its categories with rcspect to the CZMP of the State and

CRZ Notification 201l.

. Preparation of CRZ Status Report and CRZ Map on the basis of field

observations, CZMP of Kerala and the guide lines provided in CRZ Notification

2011.

4. Coaslal Regulation Zone (CRZ))

All developmental activities in the CRZ are regulated through the CRZ Notification (MoEF,

2011). The Govemment of India Notification [S.O.19 (E) dated 6'l'2011] under Section 3(1)

and Section 3(2) (v) of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 and Rule 5(3) (d) of

Environment (Protection) Rules, 1986 has redefined the cRZ Accordingly the CRZ has been

declared as 'the coastal stretches of the country and the water ar€a up to its teflitorial water

limit' (MoEF, 2011). Th€ CRZ consists of:

1. Land area ftom the High Tide Line (HTL) to 500 m on the landward side along the

sea front.

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation ne for the Proposed Jaiva Vt?in Project?rea.in V-eeram

Puzh4 Emakulam Distxict Kerala.
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2.

5.

l.

Land area between the HTL to 100 m or width of the creek whichever is less on the

landward side along the tidal influenced water bodies that are connected to the sea and

the distance up to which development along such tidal influenced water bodies rs to

be regulated shall be govemed by the distance up to which tidal effects are

experienced which is determined based on salinity concentration of 5 pads per

thousand (ppt) measued during the driest pedod of the year and distance up to which

tidal effects are expedenced should be clearly identified and demarcated accordingly

in the Coastal Zone Management Plans (CZMPs). Tidal influenced water bodies mean

the water bodies influenced by tidal effects from sea, in the bays, estuaries, rivers,

crceks, backwaters, lagoons, ponds connected to the sea or creeks and the like.

Land area falling between the hazard line and 500 m from HTL on the landward side,

in case of seafront and between the hazard line and l00m line in cas€ of tidal

influenced water body. The word 'hazard line' denotes the line demarcated by

Ministry of Edvironment and Foresls (MoEF) through the Survey of India (SoI)

taking into account tides, waves, sea level rise and shoreline changes.

Land area between HTL and Low Tide Line (LTL), which will be termed as the

inter-tidal zone (lTZ).

The areas that are ecologically sensitive and the geomorphological features which

play a role in maintaining the integrity of the coast.

4.

6. Water and the bed area between the LTL to the lerritorial water limit (12 run) in case

of sea and the water and the b€d area between LTL at the bank to the LTL on the

opposite side ofthe bank, of tidal influenced water bodies.

The CRZ Notification (MoEF 201l) categorizes Coastal Regulation Zones as CRZ I, CRZ II,

CRZ III and CRZ IV based on whether the area is ecologically sensitive, developed,

undeveloped or waterbody and its bed. Ecologically sensitive and important areas are CRZ

lA ard the intertidal zone is CRZ IB. Major CRZ IA categories includes mangrcves, coials,

coral rcef and its associaled biodiversity, sand dunes, Prctected Areas and National Parks,

mudflats (which arc biologically active), saltma$hes, turde nesting grounds, horse shoe crab

habitat, sea$ass bed and nesting ground of birds, areas of archaeological importance and

heritage sites. The areas that have already been developed up to or close to the shoreline and

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the proposed Jaiva Vypin Project arEa in Veeram
Puzha" Emakulam District Keral&.
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where the built up area is more than 509/0 are categorized as CRZ IL Ruml/undeveloped areas

that are relatively undisturbed belong to cRZ nr. The water area and the bed constitut€ cRZ
tv.

The CM Notification (2011) has defined a category of .Areas requiring special

consideratiol' for the purpose of protecting the critical coastal envircnment and difficulti€s
faced by local communities, which includes CRZ area falling within municipal limits of
Greater Mumbai, the CM areas of Kerala including the backwaterc and backwater islands

and the CRZ areas of Goa (MoEF 201l). The CRZ Notification of 201 I has also defined

Critical Vulnerable Coastal Arcas (CVCA), which includes Sunderbans and other identified
ecological sensitive areas such as Gulf of Khambat and Gulf of Kutch in Gujarat, Karwar and

Coondapur in Kamataka, Vembanad in Keral4 GulfofMannar in Tamil Nadu, Bhaitarkanika

in Orissa, Coring4 East Godavari and Krisluu in Andhra pradesh, Malvan, and Achra_

Ratnagid in Maharashtra, which shall be managed with the involvement of the local coastal

communities including the fisher folk. The Ministry of Environment & Forests. Go!1. of
India has issued the new CRZ Notificatior in January 2011 in superc€ssion of CRZ l99l
except as rcspects things done or omitted to be done before such supersession. Though the

CRZ Notification 201I is effective since 6th January 2011, the Coastal Zone Management

Plan (CZMP, 1996) approved in 1996 rcmains valid till a new CZMp is approved based on

the guidelines issued under CRZ Notification 20 1 1 .

5. CRZ for the state of Kerala

Coastal Zone Managemert Plan (CZMp) of Kerala was approved by Ministry of
Envirorunent and Forest in the year 1996. The CZMp has areas covered under CRZ-I, CRZJI
and CRZ-III. A11 uninhabited islands are classified as CRZ-I (subject to continuation of
existing traditional rights, special rights and customary uses) except those islands which have

been approved by MOEF, as CRZ - IV. In case ofuninlabited islands classified as CRZ_ I, in
exceptional cases should a carrying capacity study establish that the proposed development

will not have adverse ecological impacts, those particular islands could be reclassified as

CRZ lV, subject to plior approval of MOEF. CRZ Ms appliaable to the coasta.l stretches in
Anda.rnan and Nicobar Islands, lakshadwegp and small islands except those designated as

CRZ I, CRZ lI or CRZ IIl. The CRZ categories were identified using satellite imagery and

prepared CZMP maps in the scale l:25,000, Later efforts were made to prepare local level

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the proposed Jaiva Vypin projeot area in Veeram
Puzha, Emakulam Dist ict, Kerala.
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Coastal R€gulation Zone Maps in cadastral scale indicating HTL, LTL and other regulation

lines.

As per the CRZ Notification (20 I I ), the CRZ along the Kerala coast consists of CRZ I, CRZ

II, CRZ III and CRZ IV categories. The areas that are ecologically seruitive, identified based

on the geomorphological features (which play a role in the maintaining the integrity of the

coast) such as mangroves, corals and coral reef and associated biodiversity, sand dunes,

National Parks, mudflats which are biologically active, salt marshes, hftle nesting grcunds,

horseshoe crab habitat, seagmss bed and nesting gounds of birds and protected areas and

areas of archaeological importance and heritage sites arc categolized as CM lA. Among

these, mudflats, saltma$hes, tutle nesting gounds, horseshoe crab habiiat, seagass bed and

nesting gound of bids are newly introduced under CRZ IA as per CRZ Notification 2011. In

case mangroves area is more than 1000 sq. m a buffer of50 m along the mangroves shall be

provided and it is CRZ- I A. The intertidal zore is now CRZ [B (It tms CRZ I (ii) as per CRZ

1991). The CRZ, except those categorized as CRZ I, within in the Municipal Corporations

and Municipal Councils (Notified uban local bodies) which are 'developed' arc categorizcd

as CRZ II while thos€ in Grarn Panchayats, being undeveloped, have been categorized as

CRZ IIL The categories CRZ II and III remain the same in CM 2011. CRZ lV is now water

and the bed area &tween the LTL to the tenitorial water limit (12 nm) in the case of sea

(CRZ M) and the water and the b€d area between LTL at the bank to the LTL on the

opposite side ofthe bank, oftidal influenced water bodies (CRZ IVB).

CRZ Notification 2011 declares the land area from High Tide Line (HTL) to 500mts on the

landward side along rhe sea front and the land area between HTL to 100 mts or width of the

creek whichever is less on the landward side along the tidal influenced water bodies as CRZ.

The CRZ III has a 'No Development Zone' (NDZ), which extends up to 200m a.long the

seacoast and l00m or width ofthe tidal waterbody whichever is less landward of HTL When

'Hazard line', as defined in CRZ Notification 2011, is provided by MoEE the landward

extent of CRZ could change according to the position ofhazard line.

In view of the unique coastal systems of backwat€r and backwater islatrds in the coastal

stretches of the State of Kerala where in traditional comftunity find itself in difficulty for

construction of dwelling units, the CRZ Notification 20ll declares that all the islands in the

backwaters shall have 50mts width from the Hish Tide Line on the landward side as the CRZ

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the proposed Jaiva Vlpin Project area in Veeram
Puzha, Emakulam District Kerala.
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area (CRZ Notification 201l). The Notification also declares Vembanad backwater as onc

among the Cdtically Vulnemble Coastal Areas (CVCA) for which development activities

need to be within the framework of an approved ICZMP

6. Approach snd Data Source

6.1Approach

Coastal geomoryhology and ecosystems ofthe proposed area has be€n studied usirlg Survey

of India Toposheets and very high resolution sat6llite images (World View -2). Toposheets

aod satellite images came handy in capturing diverse coastal ecosystems in the proposed arca

as baseline information pdor to field investigations. The CZMP (1996) of the State was

referred to asceltain applicability of site-specific coastal regulation criteria.

Cadastral maps in l:4000 scale have been used as the base map. Field iovestigation was

condlrcled to capture the ground details. Collateral cadastral feah[es- unambiguous locations

idenrifiable both on the ground and in the cadashal maps, such as, survey plot boundary

junctions, survey stones, canal crossing, bridges, culverts, bunds etc are used as ground

control points (GCP). Cada$al maps were georeferenced with precision geo-coordinates

measured using GPS at pre-identified GCPs to collate spatial data onto a GIS platform.

Planimetric staddards werc met to naintain accuracy of measurements. UTM prcjection on to

WGS 84 datum has been adopted for apFopriate cls composition. The HTL and LTL were

located with respect to survey plots. The HTL and CRZ boundaries are relocatable in the

field with respeot to suwey plots keeping desirable positional accuracy since the mapping is

done in the cadastral base.

Key elements of the general approach followed in the study are:

To veriry the CZMP of the State (CZMP;.1996) and identiry CRZ areas in the

project area.

To carry out field investigation on cadastral base maps.

. To delineate HTL, LTL and CRZ based on the Coastal Regulation Zone

Notification (CRZ Notificatioq 201 l).

. To gather information on status of eco-systems (such as mangroves, tidal flats,

etc,) in the proposed development si& and its vicinity.

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the proposed Jaiva Vypin hojeot area in Veemm
Puzh4 Emakulam District Kerala.
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. To observe and record physical signatures for identifying HTL and map the

distance to HTL with respect to survey plots.

r. To prepare the CRZ map delineating HTL and LTL in cadastml scale enable to

locate the HTL and other regulation lines precisely in the field.

6.2 l)ata source

Different sets ofdata were used for compilation ofthe final map and preparation ofthe CRZ

report. The principal data sources are listed below:

1. Survey oflndia Toposheets

2. Very high resolution Satellite imagery (World View -2)

3. Timeline satellite images ofthe area

4. Cadastal maps

5. CZMP rnaps

6. Field mapping

63 Influence oftidal action

The Coastal Zone Regulations are applicable to the seacoasts and banks of water bodies

influenced by tidal action. Therefore tidal range is an importlnt parameter that decides the

extent of CRZ along rivers and backwaters. It also determines the reach of the 'highest

water line during the spring tide'. The Kochi coast of Kemla has micro-tidal environment

with tidal range varying from 0.2m to 0.9m. Tidal range data with respect to Chart Datum

pertaining to Kochi area (Naval Hydrographic Chan No.2004) as provided by Naval

Hydrographic Offrce, Dehra Dun is given below (NHO 1977):

Table l. Tide data with rcspect to Chart Datum pertaining to Kochi

Tide at Kochi
Mean High Water Spring
Mean High Water Neap
Mea0 Sea Level
Mean low Water Neap
Mean Low Water Spring

Height (m)
|.20
0.80
0.60
0.60
0.30

The distance up to which development along bays, estuaries, creeks and backwateN is

regulated under CRZ depends on the landward extent oftidal influence. The distance up to

HTL, LTL ard Coastal Regulation Zone for fte propos€d Jaiva Vypin Project area in Veemm
Puzha" Emakulam Dishict- Kerala.
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whieh tidal influence is experienced is fixed based on salinity concentration of sparts per

thousand (ppt) measured during the driest period ofthe year (MoEF, 2011)'

7. Identification of IITL and CRZ

Coastal Regulation Zone Notifrcation defines High Tide Line as "the line on the land up to

which the highest walerline reaches during the spring tide". The sea level thus formed due

to th€ combined effect of spring tide and wave set up gives the line of ma'ximum reach of

waler on the land. The conventional definition of lowest low water level and th€ resultant

low water line during spring tide has been taken as the Low Tide Line (LTL) The

HTULTL has to be identified based on the coastal geomorphologic signatures in the

field/satellite imagerieVaerial photographs following the guidelines of MoEF (MoEF' 201 I '
1999). The embankments, cliffs, monsoonal bems' permanent vegetation line and sea wall

have been considered for identifoing the HTL. Once the HTULTL is identified, the

distances to these are measured with respect to the survey plot boundaries identified in the

field. An appraisal ofexisting land use/landform in the project area is carried out to identiry

the ecologically sensitive and important areas to be categorized as CRZ IA present in the

study area- The CZMP of the State (CZMP, 1996) and the CRZ Notification (2011) have

also been referred for CRZ categorization

7.1 Field Investigatious

The MoEF guidelines (MoEF, 201l) stipulate that the HTL/LTL be identified based on

coastal geomorphologic signatures in the field/satellite imagerievaerial photo$aphs Field

investigation was carried out during the month of July 20 I 7. Delineation of the HTL and

LTL, and identifrcation of Coastal Regulation Zones for the site were carried out based on

geomorphic and other signatures such as mangroves, intei tidal zones (Pokkali fields)'

p€rmanent v€getation line and embar*ments.

Local level (cadastral) map of 1:4000 scale pertaining to the project site was used as base

map. The configrration of HTULTL was plotted with respect to the survey plots'

DISTOPRO laser meter along with a Brunton compass and Trimble Juno SB GPS were

used for field mapping. An appraisal of existing land use/landform in the proje'ct arca was

canied out to ide[tiry the occurrence ofecologically sensitive and important areas eligible

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the proposed Jaiva VWin hojeotir€a.in V€eram
Puzha, Emakulam District, Kerala.

Uational Centre fot Ea h Science Sti,i,ies' Thiru"ananthapuran



to be categorized as CRZ IA. The CZMP (1996) of the State and CRZ Notification 201 I

were refered to in addition to the landuse for demarcating the CRZ categories.

7.2 Landuse

A detililed appraisal of the ecosystems and existing landuse in the project area was canied

out 10 help tbe categorization of the regulation zones pertaining to sensitive and important

coastal ecosystems. Survey of India topogaphic maps and very high resolution satellite

imageries of the area were also used for the sarr.e. Geomorphic features and other

signatures such as embankments, inter tidal zones and mangroves etc. have been used to

identiry the HTL during field irvestigation.

A part of Veeram Puzha along the Kadamakuddy, Vypin and Ezhikkara Islands is

considered as one of the project areas in the proposed Jaiva Vypin Project. Vembaoad

Lake is known as Veeram Puzha in this project area. Pokkali fields are found adjacent to

this water body in large €xtent. Pokkali frelds are large in size and they are separated ftom

Veeram Puzha by bunds. Pokkali is a unique eaosystem and salt resistant rice variety,

cultivated in an organic way in the water-logged coastal regions of Emakulum, Alappuzha

and Thrissur Districts of Kerala. Pokkali farming is a term used to indicate a system of

dual cultivation ofPokkali rice and Prawn intermittently in the same fields. The tidal uater

liom the Veeram Puzha is regulated through t€mporary sluices constructed along the

bunds for agriculture and fish farming on a seasonal basis. Coconut trees planied along the

bunds are observed in certain locations. Mangroves axe found at certain locations on the

bunds ofPokkali fields and banks ofVeeram puzha as individual trees or as small patches.

Settlement and cocotrut farms arc also found at a few locations along the banks ofVeemm

Puzh4 where there are no Pokkali fields. Pokkali fields are found in all sides of the

Project area in Veeram Puzha except on the North West side. Kollam-Kottappuam Water

way (NW-3) passes though Veeram Puzha.

8.0 Coastal Regulation Zone for the project site

The proposed Jaiva Vlpin project area in Veeram Puzha comprises Veeram Puzha and the

Pokkali fields adjacent to it, The Pokkali frelds which ar€ intertidal areas are located close

to the tidal water body. Pokkali fields, the land area between HTL and LTL (inter tidal

area of the tidal water body), na1er area and bed of the tidal water body fall under CRZ.

The Veeram Puzha is part of Vembanad backwater system. This project site of the Jaiva

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the proposed Jaiva Vlpin Pmj€ct arca in Voemm
Puzha. Enakularn Dishicl Kerala.

National Centte lor Eatth Science Studie;, Thiruvananthaprun
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Vlpin project proposal is adjacent to the land area of Kadamakuddy, Vypin and Ezhikkara

Islands. Being in back water Islands in Vembanad backwater, the CRZ land ward from the

HTL is 50 m even though the width of Veeram Puzha is more than 100 m in the project

locatial (CRZ Notification 2011). The tidal water bodies ard its b€d are CRZ IVB and the

intertidal afeas are CRz IB. Ecologically sensitive ecosystem such as mangroves are found

as individual tees and in small patches at some location in the project area and are

categorised as CRZ IA. As per the approved CZMP ofthe State (1996), the project area is

an undeveloped one distributed in Kadamakuddy, Nayarambalam and Ezhikkara Grama

Panchayats, hence the CRZ landward ofthe HTL has beer categorized as CRZ III.

8.1 High Tide Line and Low Tide Line for the projeca area

The High Tide Line is the distinct line of embankments and the geomorphic signatures

depicting highest high tide level in the case of tidal influenced Veeram Puzha. Along

cerlain stretches the HTL is along the line of the embankments aonstructed along the

barks of Veeram Puzha wherc therc are settlements or Coconut farms. Major portion of

the project area in the Veeram Puzha is adjacent to the Pokkali fields and bunds that are

consftucted to separate the Pokkali fields from the Puzha. Sluices are constructed at many

places on the bunds to regulate tidal water to the Pokkali fields. In the Pokkali field areas

the IITL is the landward end of the Pokkali frelds. The low Tide Line is the lowest low

water level resulting from the low water line during the lowest spring tide. In som€ palt of

the waterbody, the water level during different tide conditions are confined to the vertical

plane of the embankments and therefore the LTL and HTL remain the same in a spatial

fi'a.rne. Along certain stetches where there is no embankment, the permanent vegetation

line is taken as HTL. The details are given in CRZ Map (Fig. 2).

The CRZ categories 7 km around the site are given in Figure 3.

9.0 Summary

. The High Tide Line (HTL), Low Tide Line (LTL) and CRZ mapping of Veeram

Puzha (project area part ofveemm Puzha) in the proposed Jaiva Vypin project in

KadamaL:uddy, Nayarambalam and Ezhikkara Villages of Emakulam District has

been carried out on cadastral maps on a scale of 1:4000.

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the proposed Jaiva Vlpin Project ar€a in Veeram
Puzhr, Emakulam District Kerala.

National Cente fol Earth Science Stxdi.s, Thi.ueatanthapu.an
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The HTL was demarcated by taking into consideration the position of the

embankment and it is along the line of the embankment. In areas where

embankment is absent, it is along the line ofperman€nt vegetation.

The CRZ categories are identified based on the CZMP of the State. CRZ

Notification 201I and coastal ecosystems and morphologies identified during the

field mapping.

The study area falls in Map Nos.35 and 36 ofthe CZMP (1996) ofthe State.

The project axea consists of tidal influenced Veeram Puzha (a part of Veeram

Puzha) and adjacent Pokkali fields. Thete are several temporary and a few

permanent sluices consuucted in the bunds and embankments around the Pokkali

fields to regulate the saline water ftom the tidal influenced water body.

The tidal influenced water body's water area and its bed are categorized as CRZ

M (CRZ Notification 2011).

The tidal influenced Pokkali frelds are categorized as CRZ IB (nter Tidal Zones).

Ecologically sensitive areas, such as m:urgroves which are calegorized as CRZ tA

are found at certain locations in the vicinity ofthe Project area. Inter tidal zones

by the tidal influenced water bodies are categorized as CRZ IB.

Since the project site belongs to the undeveloped areas of three Grama

Panchayats namely Kadarnakuddy and Nayarambalam of Kanayannur Taluk and

Ezhikkara of Paravur Taluk of Emakulam District, as per the approved CZMP of

the State (1996), CRZ landward ofthe HTL has been categorized as CRZ III.

The proposed project area falls under CRZ IA, CRZ IB, CRZ M and CRZ lll.
Being Islands in the Vembanad backwat€r the CRZ landward limit (CRZ III) in

Kadamakuddy, VWin and Ezhikkam lslands from the High Tide Line is 50m or

width of the water body whichever is less.

. The proposed Jaiva Vypin Foject area as provided by the project proponent is

superimposed in the CRZ Map.

e Deepening the Veeram Puzha in the Jai.va Vypin proj area by de-silting the

the proposed work asaccumulated sediment to imDrove

I
i

{c
Fl n
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Qr$
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reported by the project



As per CRZ Notification 2011, Para 3, Clause (i) Sub clause (a) Those activitics

directly related to waterfront for their operations or directly needing foreshore

facilities such as ports and harbors, jetties, quays, wharves, erosion contol
measures, breakwaters, pipelines, lighthouses, navigational safety facilities,

coastal police stations and thq liLe-. are iqible activities within CRZ.

Howeveq the permissibility of asJ Vypin project bas not been

specificallv meltioned in

'l.'*---***--
CZMP, 1996. Coastal Zone Management plan of Kerala, Dept. of Science

Technology ald Environment, Covemment of Kerala. Z7p.

MoEF, 1991. Notification No.S.0ll4 dated l9d February, 1991, Ministry of
Environment and Forests, Goverunent of Indi4 New Delhi.

MoEF, 1999. Letter No.J.170lll8/92-lA III dar€d 4 January 1999 to the Chief

Secretary of Coastal States. Ministry of Environment and Forests, GoveIrllnent of
lndi4 New Delhi.

MoEF,201l. Notification No. S.O.l9 (E) dated 6.1.2011, Ministry of Environment

and Forests, Govemment of India, New Delhi.

NHO, 1977. Hydrogmphic chart No.2004- Naval Hydrographic Office, Dehna Dun.

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the proposed Jaiva Vpin project ar€ in Ve€mm
Puzha, Emakulam District Ke[ala.
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PLATDS

Plate l. Proposed project area in Veeram puzln Plate 2. Pokkali fields (Inter Tidal Areas)

Plat€ 3. Pokkali field ( Inter Tidal Areas) Plate 4. Mangrove stumps found on the bunds

constucted a.long the pokkali field

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for fto propos€d Jaiva VWin project area in V€€ram
puzha, Emakulam Distric! Kerala.

National Cente for Earth Science Studies, Thirlvananthapulan
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Plate 5. Veeram PuzlE and Embankment

Plate 7. Veeram Puzh4 bund with coconut trees and Pokkali fields

tItL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the proposed Jaiva V}?in Project srea in Veeram
Puzha, Emakulam District Kerala.

National Cente lor Ea h Science Sadies, Thinnannthapuran

Plate 6. Veeram Puzha and Sluice on the bunds for
regulating tidal water flow in the Pokkali fields
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HTL, LTL AND COASTAL REGULATION ZONE FOR
THE PROPOSED JAIVA VYPIN PROJECT AREA IN THE

NINE CANALS AT VYPIN ISLAND, ERNAKULAM
DISTRICT. KERALA

1.0 Introduction

The Kerala Land Development Corporation Limited (KLDC), a Govemment of Kerala

urdertaking, plans to implement the Jaiva Vypin project at Vypin and its adjacent Islands

in Emakulam Disfaict, Kerala. In order to facilitate the CRZ clearance for the proposed

project, the Construction Engineer, Kerala Land Development Corporation Limited'

Alappuzh4 requested National Centre for Earth Science Studies (NCESS)

Thiruvananthapuram, an agency authorized by the Govemment of India to prepare CRZ

Stah$ Report and CRZ Maps. The NCESS has taken up the prcparation of CRZ Status

Report and CM Maps by demarcating the High Tide Line (HTL)' Low Tide Line (LTL)

and Coastal Regulation Zones towards the same.

The proposed sites axe covered in Map No.35, 36 and 37 ofthe Coastal Zone Management

Plan of Kerala (CZMP, 1996). The CZMP (1996) demarcates HTL, LTL and CRZ in

l:25000 scate. However, the MoEF (1999) has directed prcject proponents lo get CRZ

maps prepared in cadastal scale for the project area so that more details are made

available. The CRZ Notification 2011 also directs to prepare local level CZIvVCRZ maps

using cadastral maps in l:3960 or nearest scale as the base map to facilitate

implementation of Coastal Zone Management Plans. Accordingly, the CRZ Report is

prepared in cadastral scale based on field investigations carried out during the month of

July, 2017. The CZMP (1996) of the area has also been refened for the above purpose.

Since the projecl sites are within/adjacent to canals of Vembanad backwater system, thc

regulated development activities as provided iu the coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ)

Notification, 2011 are apllicable for the proposed project area.

The objectives of Jaiva Vypin project and the locations of the project sites as r€ported by

the project proponent are given below:

l. Adminishative sanction has been obtained as per GO(RI) No.505/2015 AD

Thiruvananthapuram dated 13-3-2015 for the proposed project entitled 'Jaiva

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the proposed Jaiva Vypin Project ar€a in tbe nine

oanals at Vypin Island, Emakulam District' Kerala.
National Centrclor Earlh Sciaace Sludies, Thir^'anatuhapuftn #



2.

l.

4.

Vypin' based on the study report prepared by KITCO for an integrated agricultural

dev€lopmgnt of th€ area spread over Kadamakkudy, Nayarambalam, Edavanakkad,

Pallippuram, Kuzhuppilly and Ezhikkara Villages of Emakualam District.

As part of the implementation of the proposed project, important canals and

Veeram Puzha within the project area which has got silted-up during the past

several years need to be de-silted to maintain the natural tidal flows.

Sediment accumulation in the main canals has been seriously hampering the natural

flood and ebb tidal exchange between the Vembanad Lake and the adjoining

Pokkali fields.

Paddy cultivation in the Pokkali fields is generally taken up during April to

October. To facilitate paddy cultivation, the salinity of the Pokkali fields needs to

be maintained at low levels through the land drainage from monsoonal

DreciDitation.

5. However, dilution of salinity in the Pokkali fields can be realized only if a free

flow is maintained from the rainfall-nrnoff from the land area to the Pok*ali fields

and the unobstructed flow subsequently from the Pokloli fields to the coruected

major canals j oining the Vembanad Lake.

6. Siltation in the canals and other anthropogenic activities affecting the flow do not

permit copious flow of freshwater into the system and hence affects the salinity

reduction to the desired level. This creates deleterious impact on the paddy

production in this region which is known globally for its high quality rice

cultivation.

7. In the above fields shrimp & prawn farming are carried out during November !o

April. Obstruction in the free flow of saline water ftom the Lake and through

connected canals into the Pokkali fields reduces the entry of prawn seedlings and

other fishes into the Pokkali fields.

The project proponent further reported that in order to enable the free flow of water

into the Pokkali flelds and out, the accumulated 'Ekkal' (Sediment) has to be removed

ftom the canals and Veeram Puzha (a part of Vembanad Lake).

2.0 Location

The proposed Jaiva Vypin Project area in the nine tidal influenced carlals is localed at

Vlpin Island in the fotlowing Villages (Figure. I )

HTL, LTL and Coastal R€gulation Zone for the proposed Jaiya Vlpin Project area in the nine
canals at V)?in Islan4 Emakulam District Kerala.

National Centrcfor Eafth Science StudieN, Thirwana haptam



l. yadaytl Thodu - Pallippuram Village - Block No. 2 - Sy Nos. 46,42,40,37,36,

201,204,206. The prolect ar€a is located between Latitudes 100 9 31.25 Nand

100 9' 53.28"N; Longitudes ?60 10 38.01"E and 760 I l l0.93 E

2. Karuthala Thodu - Pallippvarr' Village - Block No. 2 - Survey Nos.- 298 to 304,

309,310,317, 318 and 321. The project area is located between Latitud€s

1008'31.73 N and 100 8'52.44 N; Longitudes 760112.39 E 
^rld7601156.42 

E

3. Vasthery Thodu - Pallipprtan Village - Block No. 2 Sy. Nos. 445 to 448,

409,410, 405,404, 385,384. The project area is located between t atitudes

1008'2.93 
"N and 1008'21.61"N ; Longitudes 7601 1 14.70 E aILd 76012'6.97 E

4. RamavarmaThodu - Pallippuram Village - Block No. 2 - Sy. Nos. 492, 508, 509,

510, 5'16, 577 , 580, 605 , 67 6, 6'1 5, 680, 692, 693. The project axea is located

between Latitudes 1007'23.41 N and 1007'46.55"N; Longitudes; 7601 I'19.03 E

to%oo'24.18"E

5. Yemplayi Thodu - Kuzhuppilly Village- BlockNo.3 - 174, 168, 163, 162, 16l,

157,69,68,242,241,270. The project area is located between Latitudes

1006'56.41 
'N 

aIId 1007'8.46 N; Longitudes ?6011'45.81 
'E and 76012 31.58 E

6. Kuzhupilly PuthenThodu *Edavarakadu Village - East Block No.5 - Sy. Nos. -

44,45,46,65,66and west Block No. - 5. Sy. Nos. - 28, 27, 26, Il,13, 14,8, 15.

The project area is located between Intitudes 1005'53.82"N and 1006'18.82 N;

Longitudes 7601 1'25.95 E and 1 60 n' 49.37" E

7, Pazjangad Thodu - Edavankadu Village - Block No.4 - 143, 144,145, )'46,169,

170, l7l,196,197, 199 and Block No.5. Sy-No. - 222,228,229,236,237,238,

181, 182, 158, 159, 160, 161. The project area is located between Latitudes

1005'3.2"N and 1005'28.86 N; Longirudes 76011 39.85'E aILd 76013 7.32 8

8. Aniyal frodr- Nayarambalam Village - Block No. - 5. Sy. Nos. - 303,295,298,

294, 289 , 288, 2'l9,278, 271 , 263 and,262 a'l],d Block No.3 . Sy. Nos . - 292, 294,

29'7,298,299,291,292. The project arca is located b€tween Latitudes

1004'36.12 N and 1005'4.92 \; Longitudes 76011'48.40"8 and't6nl3'21.39 E

9. Adyal Nedungad Thodu Nayarurr'baJa;r. Village - Block No. - 6. Sy. Nos. - 157

and Block No. 8 - 208,249,273,214,278,286,287,288,291. The project area is

located b€tween Latitudes 1004'52.10 N and 1004'0.17 N ; Longitudes

760 D 56.t5' E and 76013'15.38"8

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the proposed Jaiva Vlpin Project area in the nine
canals at Vrpin Island, Emakularn Dishiot, Kemla.
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The p.oposed project arca ol Jaiva Vypin has tide influenced water bodies (canals) water

area and its bed. Many Pok'kali fields oflarge ext€nt are found adjacent to the canals.

3.0 Objectives

The objectives oflhe study are:

. Delineation ofthe HTL and LTL for the Jaiva Vypin sites along the nine tidal

influenced canals in Vypin Island of Emakulum District.

. Demarcation of the Coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ) for the project sites and to

provide status on their categories with rcsp€ct to the CZMP of the State and

CRZ Notification 201 1.

. Preparation of CRZ Status Report and CRZ Map on the basis of field

observations, CZMP of Kerala and the guide lines provided in CRZ

Notification 201l.

4. Coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ))

AII developmental activities in the CRZ are regulated through the CRZ Notification

(MoEF, 201I ). The Govemment of India Notiflcation [S.O.19 (E) dated 6.1.2011] under

Section 3(l) and Section 3(2) (v) ofthe Enviroment (Prctection) Act, 1986 and Rule 5(3)

(d) ofEnvironment (Protection) Rules, 1986 has redefined the CRZ. Accordingly the CRZ

has been declared as 'the coastal stretches of the country and the water area up to its

territorial water limit' (MoEF, 2011). The CRZ consists of:

1. Land area from the High Tide Line (HTL) to 500 m on the landward side along the

sea front.

2. Land area between the HTL to 100 m or width of the creek whichever is less on the

landward side along the tidal influenced water bodies that are connected to the sea

and the distance up to which development along such tidal influenced water bodies

is to be regulated shall be govemed by the distance up to which tidal effects arc

experienced which is determined based on salinity concenkation of 5 parts per

thousand (ppt) neasured during the driest period of the year and distance up to

which tidal effects are experienced should be clearly identified and dernarcated

accordingly in the Coastal Zone Management Plans (CZMPs). Tidal influenced

IITL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the proposed Jaiva Vlpin Roject area in the mn€

canals at Vtpin Island, Emakulam District Kerala.
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-waterbodiesmcanthcwaterbodiesinfluencedbytidal€ffectsfromsea,inthe

bays, estuaries, riv€rs, creeks, backwaters, lagoons' ponds connected to the sea or

creeks and the like.

3. ''Land area fatling between the hazard line and 500 m ftom HTL on the landward

side, in case of seaftont and between the hazard line and I 00m line in ca-se of tidal

influencedwaterbody.lheword.hazardline'denotesthelinedemarcatedby

Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF) through the Survey of India (Sol)

taking into account tides' waves, sea level rise and shoreline chalges'

4.LandareabetweenHTLandlowTideLine(LTL)'whichwillbetetmedasthe

inter-tidal zone (lTZ).

5. The areas that are ecologically sensitive and the geomorphological features which

play a role in maintahing the integrity ofthe coast'

6. Water and the bed area between the LTL to the tedtorial water limit (12 nm) in

case of sea and the waler and the bed area between LTL at the bank to the LTL on

the opposite side ofthe bank, oftidal influenced water bodies'

The CRZ Notification (MoEF 2011) categoriz€s Coastal Regulation Zones as CRZ I' CRZ

II, CRZ III and CRZ IV based on whether the area is ecologically sensitive' developed'

undeveloped or waterbody and its bed Ecologically sensitive and important areas are CRZ

IAandtheinteltidalzoneisCRZlB.MajorcRZlAcategoriesincludesmangroves'

corals, coral reef and its associated biodiversity, sard dunes' Protected Areas and National

Parks, mudflats (which are biologically active), salhnarshes' tutle nesting grounds' horse

shoe crab habitat, seagrass bed and nesting ground of birds' areas of archaeological

importance and he tage sites. The areas that have already been developed up to or close to

the shoreline and where the built up atea is more tlan 507o aie categorized as cRZ Il.

Rurayundeveloped areas that are rclatively undistubed belong to cRz III' The water area

and Ore bed constitute CRZ lV.

ThecRZNotification(2011)hasdefrnedacat€goryof.Areasrequiringspecial

consideration' for the purpose of protectilg the critical coastal environment and

difficutties faced by local communities, which includes CRz area falling within municipal

HtL, Ltl *d Co*t t Regulation Zone for the proPosed Jaiva Vypin Projectlrea in the nme

canali at Vypin Island' Emakulam DistricL Keralo'
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limits of Createi Mumbai, the CRZ areas of Kerala including the backwaters and

backwater islands and the CRz arcas of Goa (MoEF 20 I 1 ). The CRZ Notifrcation of 20 I I

has also defined Critical Vulnerable Coastal Aieas (CVCA), which includes Srmderbans

and other identified ecological sensitive areas such as Gulf of Khambat and Gulfof Kutch

in Gujarat, Karwar and Coondapur in Kamataka, Vembanad in Kerala, Gulf of Mannar in

Tamil Nadu, Bhaitarkanika in Orissa, Coringa, East Godavari and Krishna in Andhra

Pradesh, Malvan, ard Achra-Ratnagiri in Maharashtr4 which shall be managed with the

involvement of the local coastal communities including the fisher folk. The Ministry of

Environment & Forests, Gor4. of India has issued the new CRZ Notification in January

2011 in supersession ofCM 1991 except as respects things done or omitted to be done

before such supersession. Though the CRZ Notification 2011 is effective since 6th January

2011, the Coastal Zone Management Plan (CZMP, 1996) approved in 1996 remains valid

till a new CZMP is approved based on the guidelines issued under CRZ Notification 201 l.

5, CRZ for th€ stat€ ofKerala

Coastal Zone Management Plan (CZMP) of Kerala was approved by Ministry of

Environment and Forest in the year 1996. The CZMP has areas covered under CRZ-I,

CRZ-II and CRZ-III. All uninhabited islands are classified as CRZ-I (subject to

continuation of existing traditional rights, special rights and customary uses) except those

islands which have been approved by MOEF, as CRZ - IV. In case of uninhabited islands

classified as CRZ- I, in exceptional cases should conduct a carrying capacity to study

establish that the proposed development will not have adverse ecological impacts, those

particular islands could be reclassified as CRZ lV, subject to prior approval of MOEF.

CRZ IV is applicable to the coastal stretches in Andaman and Nicobar Islands,

Lakshadweep and small islands except those designated as CRZ I, CRZ II or CRZ III. The

CRZ categories were identified.using satellite imagery and prepared CZMP maps in the

scale l:25,000. Later effods were made to prepare local level Coastal Regulation Zone

Maps in cadastral scale indicating HTL, LTL and other regulation lines.

As per the CRZ Notification (2011), the CRZ along the Kerala coast consists of CRZ I,

CRZ lI, CRZ III and CRZ IV categories. The areas that are ecologically sensitive,

identified based on the geornorphological features (which play a role in the maintaining

the integrity of the coast) such as mangroves, corals and coral reef and associated

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the proposed Jaiva V)?in Project area in the nine
camls at V)?in Island, Emakulam District, Kerala-
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biodiversity, sand dunes, National Parks, mudflats which are biologically active, salt

ma$hes, tutle nesting grounds, horseshoe crab habitat, seag.rass bed and nesting grounds

of birds and protected areas and areas of archaeological importance and heritage sites are

categorized as CRZ IA. Among these, mudflats, saltmatshes, turtle nesting grounds,

horseshoe crab habitat, seagrass bed and nesting ground of birds arc newly intoduced

under CRZ IA as per CRZ Notification 2011. In case mangroves area is more than 1000

sq. m a buffer of 50 m along the mangroves shall be provided and it is CRZ- I A. The

intertidal zone is now CRZ IB (It was CRZ I (ii) as per CRZ l99l). The CM, except those

categorized as CRZ I, within in the Municipal Corporations and Municipal Cormcils

(Notified urban local bodies) which are 'developed' are categorized as CRZ II while those

in Gram Panchayats, being undeveloped, have been categorized as CRZ III. The categori€s

CRZ II and III remain the same in CRZ 20ll. CRZ IV is now water and the bed area

between the LTL to the tenitorial water limit (12 nm) in the case of sea (CRZ IV A) and

the water and the bed area between LTL at the bank to the LTL on the opposite side ofthe

bank, of tidal influenced water bodies (CRZ M).

CRZ Notification 201I declares the land area from High Tide Line (HTL) to 500mts on the

landward side along the sea front and the land area between HTL to 100 mts or width of
the creek whichever is less on the landward side along the tidal influenced water bodies as

CRZ. The CRZ III has a 'No Development Zone'(NDZ), which extends up to 200m along

the seacoast and I 00m or width of the tidal waterbody whichever is less landward of HTL.

When'Hazard line', as defined in CRZ Notification 2011, is provided by MoEE the

Iandward extent ofCRZ could change according to the position of hazard line.

In view of the unique coastal systems of backwater and backwater islands in the coastal

stretches of the State of Kerala where in traditional community find itself in difrculty for

'construction of dwelling units, the CRZ Notification 20ll declares that all the islands in

tie backwaters shall have 50mts width from the High Tide Line on the landward side as

the CRZ area (CRZ Notification 20ll). The Notification also declares Vernbanad

backwate! as on€ among the Critically Vulnemble Coastal Areas (CVCA) for which

development activities need to be within the ftamewo* ofan approved ICZMP.

HTL, LTL ard Coastal Regulation Zone for the proposed Jaiva Vypin Project area in the nine
canals at Vypin lsland, Emakulam Distric! Kerala.
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6. Approach and Data Sourco

6.1Approrch

Coastal geomorphology and ecosystems of the proposed sites have been studied using

Survey of India Toposheets and very high resolution satellite images (World View -2).

Toposheets and satellitg images came handy in capturing diverse coastal ecosystems in the

proposed area as baseline information prior to field investigations. The CZMP (1996) of

the State was referred to ascertain applicability ofsite-specific coastal regulation criteria.

Cadastral maps in l:4000 scale have been used as the base map. Field investigation was

conducted to capture the ground details. Collateral cadastral features- unambiguous

locations ideltifiable both on the ground and in the cadastral maps, such as, survey plot

boundary junctions, survey stones, canal crossing, bridges, culverts, bunds etc are used as

grcund control points (GCP). Cadastral maps were georeferenced with precision geo-

coordinates measured using GPS at pre-identified GCPS to collate spatial data onto a GIS

platfoim. Planimetric standards were met to maintain accuracy of measuements. UTM

projection on to WGS 84 dahm has been adopted for appropriate GIS composition. The

HTL and LTL were located with respect to survey plots. The HTL and CRZ boundaries

are re-locatable in the field with rcspect to survey plots keeping desimble positional

accuracy since the mapping is done in the cadastral base.

Key elements ofthe general approach followed in the study arei

. To veri& the CZMP of the State (CZMP, 1996) and identify CRZ areas in the

proJect area.

. To carry out fi€ld investigation on cadastral base maps.

. To delineate HTL, LTL and CRZ based on the Coastal R€gulation Zone

Notification (CRZ Notification, 20 I I ).

. To galher information on the status of eco-systems (such as mangroves, tidal

flats, etc.) in the proposed development site and its vicinity.

. To observe and record physical signatures for identilling HTL and map the

distance to HTL with respect to survey plots.

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the proposed Jaiva V)?in Project a.r€a in the nm€
canals at Vj?in Island, Emakulam District, Kerala.
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. To prepare tho CIIZ map delineating IITL and LIL in cadirstral scalc (xrahle k)

locate the HTL and other regulation lines precisely in the field.

6.2 Drta source

Different sets of data were used for compilation of the final map and preparation of the

CRZ report. The principal data sources are listed below:

1. Survey of India Toposheets

2. Very high resolution Satellite imagery (World View -2)

3. Timeline satellite images ofthe area

4. Cadastral maps

5. CZMP maps

6. Field mapping

6.3 Influence oftidal actiotr

The Coastal Zone Regulations are applicable to the seacoasts and banks of water

bodies inlluenced by tidal action. Therefore tidal range is an important parameter that

decides the extent ofCRZ along rivers and backwaters. It also determines the reach of

the 'highest water line dudng the spring tide'. The Kochi coast of Kemla has mrclo-

tidal envirorunent with tidal range varying ftom 0.2m to 0.9m. Tidal range data with

respect to Chart Datum p€rtaining to Kochi area (Naval Hydrographic Chart No.2004)

as provided by Naval Hydrographic Office, Dehra Dun is given below CNHO 1977):

Table l. Tide data with resp€ct to Chart Datum pertaining to Kochi

Tide at Kochi Height (m)
Mean Hieh water Sprins 1.20

Mear Hieh Water Neap 0.80
Mean Sea Level 0.60

Mean Low Water NeaD 0.60

Mean Low Water SDring 0.30

The distance up to which developmgnt along bays, estua.ies, creeks and backwaters is

regulated under CRZ depends on the landward extent oftidal influence. The distance up

to which tidal influence is experienc€d is fixed based on salinity concentration of spafis

per thousand (ppt) measured during the dricst period ofthe year (MoEF, 201l).

HTL, LTL and coastal Regulation Zorc for tho propo&d Jaiva Vypin Pmject area in the mne
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7. Identilication 0f llTL and CRZ

Coastal Regulation Zone Notification defines High Tide Line as "the line on the land up

to which the highest waterline reaches during the spring tide". The sea level thus formed

duE.to the combined effect of spring tide and wave set up gives the line of maximum

reach ofwater on the land. The conventional definition oflowest low water level and the

resultant low water line during spring tide has been taken as the Low Tide Line (LTL).

The HTULTL has to be id€nlified based on the coastal geomorphologic signatures in the

field/satellite imageries/aerial photographs following the guidelines of MoEF (MoEF,

2011, 1999). The embankm€nts, cliffs, monsoonal berms, permanent vegetation line and

sea wall have been considered for identifying the HTL. Once the HTL/LTL is identified,

the dislances to these are measured with respect to the survey plot bowdaries identified

in the field. An appraisal of exisling land use/landform in the pfoject area is caftied out

to identiry the ecologically sensitive and important areas to be categorized as CRZ IA

present in the study area. The CZMP of the State (CZMP, 1996) and the CRZ

Notification (2011) have also been refened for CRZ categorization.

7.1 Fieldlnvestigations

The MoEF guidelines (MoEF, 201l) stipulate that the HTULTL be identified based on

coastal geomorphologic signatures in the field/satellite imagerieVaeial photogaphs.

Field investigation was carried out during the month of July 2017. Delineation of the

HTL and LTL, and identihcation of Coastal Regulation Zones for th€ sites were canied

out based on geomorphic and other signatures such as mangroves, inter tidal zones,

pennanent vegetation line and embankments.

Local level (cadastral) map of 1:4000 scale pertaining to the project site was used as

base map. The configuration of HTI-/LTL was plotted with respect to the survey plots.

DISTOPRO laser meter along with a Brunton compass and Trimble Juno SB GPS were

used for field mapping. An appraisal of existing land useAandform in the Foject area

was caxried out to idendry the occurence of ecologically sensitive atrd impodant arcas

eligible to be categorized as CRZ IA. The CZMP (1996) of the State and CRZ

Notification 2011 were referred to in addition to the landuse fo! demarcatins the CRZ

catesones.

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the propos€d Jaiva Vypin Projeot area in the nme
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7.2 Landuse

A detailed appraisal of the ecosystems and existing landuse in the project area was

caried out to help the categorizatiou ofthe regulation zones pertaining to sensitive and

importaot coastal ecosystems. Survey of India topogaphic maps and very high

resolution satellite imageries of the area were also used for the same. Geomorphic

features and other signatrues such as embankments, inter tidal zones and mangroves etc.

have been used to ideffiry the HTL during field investigation.

The nine tidal canals (Thodu) in Vypin lsland which are connected to the Vembanad

backwater are considered as one of the project areas in the proposed Jaiva Vlpin

Project. In the Vypil area Vembanad Lake is known as Veeram Puzha. Pokkali fields of

large and small size are found adjacent to the canals in large extent. These canals supply

water to the Pokkali frelds which are separated ftom the canals by embankmentstunds.

PotCali is a unique ecosystem and salt resistant rice vadety, cultivated in the water-

logged coastal regions of EmaL-ulum, Kannur, Alappuzha and Thrissur Districts of

Kerala. Pokkali farming is a t€Im used to indicate a system of dual cultivation of

Pokkali rice and Prawn intemittently in the same frelds. The tidal water from the nine

canals is regulated through temporary /permanent sluices constructed along the btmds

for agriculture and fish falrning on a seasonal basis.

(a) Yadayil Thodu

Yadayil Thodu is a tidal canal located in Pallippuram Village in Vlpin Island. The

width of the canal is 15 m (approximately). Yadayil Thodu starts from the tidal wat€r

body at east, passes through the land area of Pallippuram Village and joins the tidal

water body to west. Embankments are found at the setdement areas aloig the Thodu.

Several small canals (5 to I m width) are found flowing ftom Vadayil r}oda towards

the land area. Several fish ponds (Filtration Ponds) are found on the North West of the

Thodu. A long canal ftomVadyil Thodu at lhe west is connecled to a fish pond. Mixed

vegetation is found within the settlement areas. Single stumps of mangroves are found

in the vicinity of the V?d,ayil Thodu-

(b) Kertttha'b Thodu

Karut\ala. Thodu another tidal canal located in Pallippuram Village in Vypin lsland.

The width of the canal is 15 m (approximately). Karuthala Thodu stads ftom the tidal

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the proposed Jaiva Vypin Project area in the nine
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water body at east, passes tlrough the land area of Pallippuram Village and joins the

tidal water body on the west. A few small canals origioating from this liodtr flow

towards the land area. Big fish ponds are located on the west and east end ofthe Thodu,

Thodu with embankments and axeas without embankments are noted in the seftlement

areas. Karuthala bridge is built across the lioda. Locations such as Karuthala west and

east are located oo the banks of this Thodu. Mixed vegetations are found along the

banks ofthe Trod!. Mangrcves as single stumps and patches arc found along the banks

and fish ponds. Sluices are built along the bunds ofthe fish ponds to regulate tidal water

flow.

(c) Vasthery liodz

Ya*hety Thodu a tide influenced canal is located in Pallippuram Village of V}?in

Island. Cherai is a tourism location on the banks of this frod . Settlements, rcligious

plac€s such as temple and church are located in the vicinity of the Thodu- Yasthery

Zrodl starts ftom the tidal water body on the €ast, crossing the land area of Pallippumm

Village finally joining the tidal water body on the west. A lengthy canal of 5m wide

originating from this Thodu flow towards south culminating into Pok:kali fields.

Vasthery bridge and other small bridges are found aqoss the ?ioda. Large and small

sized Pokkali fields are distributed on west end, ofthe Thodu. Sluices arc built along thc

bunds lining the Pokkali fields to rcgulate tidal water flow in to the fields. Mangrove

patches are found along the banks of Pokkali fields and on the eastem bank of the

Thodu.

(d) Ramsvsrma lrrdr

Ramavarma Thodu is also a tidal influenced canal located in Pallippuram Village in

Vlpin Island. Large extent ofpokkali fields are found adjacent to t}le ?niodz. Sluices are

fotrnd along the €mbankments of tbe Thodu to r€gulate water flow in to the fields.

Alyampilly and Marupilly arc located on the baoks ofthe ?rodr. Manapilly bridge and

other small bridges are built across the Thodu. Ramawrma Thod, starts from the tidal

water body on east, pa$ing through the land area of Pallippuram Village and joins the

tidal water body to th€ west. National water way NW-3 passes through the water body

on the west (Veram Puzha), Embankmcnts are found bomding certain settlement areas.

I-ong concreate cmEb€nkmcnt is constructed on the westem side ofthe fiodz and wide

HTL, LTL and Co$td R€gulrtion Zone for lhe proposed Jaiva V)?in Project area in the nine
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bunds are constructcd bcyond this to protect Pokkali fields Mangroves as patches and

single stumps are found along the bunds of Pokkali fields and on the banks o1 the

Thodu.

(e).V eDlbl^yi Thodu

Yemblayi Thodu is yet another tidal influenc.ed canal located in Kuzhupilly Village of

Vlpin Island. Aryampily and Edavanakadu are located on the north and south of the

Thodu. Embatkmetts are found lirttng the Thodu in the settlement areas. Mixed

vegetation within the settlements is found distributed in the vicinity of the Thodu.

Yemblayi TTadu orginates from the tidal water body on the west, cut across the land

area of Pallippuram Village further east to join the tidal waler body on the east (Ve€ram

Puzha). Large Pokkali fields are located on the northem and southem pads in the

eastem position ofthe llodr. Sluices are corutructed along the embankments/bunds of

tt€ Thodu to rcgolate the tidal water flow in to the fields. Mangrove patches are found

along the bunds of the Pokkali fields and on the banks ofrhe the 7%oda.

(f) Kuzhupilly Puthen Ttad..

Kuzhupilly Puthen fiodr orginates from the tidal water body on the east, flows cufting

across the land area ofEdavanakad Village flowing to west joining th€ tidal water body

on west (Veeram Putla). The middle podion of the Thodu passes thrcugh thc

settlement areas. Large and small Pokkali fields are found adjacent to tt]€ Thodu at its

east and west portion. Embankments are formd along the s€ttl€ment areas. At certain

portions no bunds arc found lining the Trodr. Single stumps and patches of mangroves

are found along the banks of the pokkali fi elds wd Thodu. Edavanakad is located on the

banks ofthe lloda.

(g) P^zh,^ag d Thodu

Pazhangad Thodu starts ftom the tidal water body on west (Veeram Puzha), crossing

through the land area of Edavanakad Village terminating at Pazhangad beach. Sandy

beach, seawall, and Olipammbil ternple are found in the beach. In the seftlement areas

embankments are found alorg the Thodu. Paz\angad bridge and other small bridges are

built across the Thodu. Larye and small pokkali fields occupy areas adjacent to the

Thodu. Sl ces are constructed along the embankmentVbunds lining the Thodu to

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the proposed Jaiva V)Pin Project arca in lhe nine
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regulate water in to the l,okkali fields. Edavanakad is located at (hc banks ol.thc 71olr.
Single stumps and patches of mangroves are located along the bunds constructed to
prot€ct the Pok:Lali fields.

(h). Afiyal Thodu

A.Iriyal Thodu orginates from the tidal water body on the west (Veeram puzha), passes

through the land area of Nayarambalam Village, flowing along the banks of pokkali

fields debouching to the sea at Aniyal beach. Sandy beaches are bouild by seawall at

Aniyal beach. Areas with and without embankments are found along the Thodu. Single

sAands of mangroves are observed at a f€w locations along the banks of the Thodu.

Aniyal bridge and a few small bddges are built across the Thodu. Settlements and

mixed vegetation are the main landuse area. paddy cultivation is practiced in certain

pokkali fields. Sluices are constructed along the embankmentc/bunds of the Thodu and

Pokkali fields to regulate tidal water in to the pok:kali helds. Large and small pokkali

fields are located adjac€nt to the Aniyal Thodu towards westem and eastem pans.

Single stralrds and patches of mangroves are noted along the bunds constlucted to

protect the Pokkali fields.

(i) Aniyal Nedungad Trrda

Ariyal Nedungad Thodu or9inates ftom the eastem part of Aniyal Thodu and flows

towards south. Large Pokkali fields arc occupy the area adjacent to this Thodu.

Nedungad and Nayambalam Villages are located on the baoks of this Thodu.

Kappilchira bridge and aaother small bridge is built across the Thodu. Areas with and

without embankmetts are found along the ?lrodl. Settlements and mixed vegetation are

observed as landuse of the area in the vicinity of the Thodu and pokkali fields.

Mangroves as patches and single stands arc found along the embankments/bunds

constnrcted along the Thodu. Patches of mangroves are also observed on the bunds of
the pokkali fields. A few sluices are located along th€ embankments 

^)]unds 

of the Thodu

to regulate the tidal water in to the pokkali fields.

8.0 Cosstal Regulatioo Zone for the project site

The proposed Jaiva Vypin project area include the nine tidal influenced canals

networked and connected to Veeram Puzha (part of Vembanad back water system),

comprising water area and ihe floor of the canals having connection with the PolC<ali
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fields adjacent to it. Thc Pokkali helds, which are intertidal areas, ale located close to

the canals. Pokkali fields, the area between HTL and LTL (inter tidal arca of the tidal

water bodies), water area and bed of the tidal influenced canals fall under CRZ This

Fojqct sites of the proposed Jaiva Vypin project are located in Vlpin lsland' Being a

back water lsland in Vembanad backwater system, the CRZ land ward ofthe HTL is 50

m or width ofthe waterbody whichever is less (CRZ Notification 20l l) The tidal water

bodies (canals) and its bed are CRZ IVB and the intertidal areas by the Thodulcatals

including the intertidal area by the Aniyal beach are CRZ lB Ecologically sensitive

ecosystem such as mang.roves are found as individual trees and in small patches at

certain location along the banks of the canals and along the bunds ofthe pokkali fields

in the project area and are categorised as CRZ IA. Mangoves having more than 1000

sq.m area are provided with a br-rffer zone of 50m around it and is CRZ I' As per th€

apFoved CZMP of the State (1996), the project area is located in Pallippuram'

Kuzhupilly, Edavanakad and Nayarambalam Grama Panchayats, hence lhe CRZ

landward ofthe HTL has been categorized as CRZ III.

8.1 High Tide Line &trd Low Tide Line for the project area

The High Tide Line is the distinct line of embankments and the geomorphic signatwes

depicting highest high tide level in the case oftidal influenced nine connected canals of

Vembanad backwater system in Vypin lsland. In certain stretches the HTL is along the

line of the embankments conshucted by th€ banks of the canals wher€ there are

settlements or coconut plantations. In areas whele no embankment' the canal area is

well defined with the pernanent veg€tation line which is taken as HTL. Major parts of

the project area of the tidal canals are adjac€nt to the Pokkali fields and bunds that are

constructed to separate the Pokkali helds from the canals. Sluices are constructed at

many places on the embankmente/bunds to regulate tidal water to the Pokkali fields ln

the Pokkali field areas the HTL is the landward lirnit of the Pokkali fields. The Low

Tide Line is rh€ lowest low water level resulting from the low water lin€ dudng the

lowest spring tid€. ln some part of the canals, the water level du ng different tide

conditions are confined to the vcrtical plane ofthe embankments and th€lefore the LTL

and HTL remain the same in a spatial frame. The details are given in CRZ Map (Fig'

2(a) to 2(i))

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for the proPosed Jaiva VWin Project area in th€ nine

canals at V)?in Island, Emakulam District, Kerala'
National Centre for Ear.h Science Studizs, Thirwananthaqtan
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The CRZ categories 7 km around the site are given in lrigurc 3-

9.0 Summary

Th€ High Tide Line (HTL), Low Tide Line (LTL) and CM mapping of the

nine tidal influence<l canals and its adjacent areas in the proposed Jaiva Vypin

project in Pallippuram, Kuzhupilly, Edavanakad, and Nayammbalam Villages

of Emakulam District has been carried out on cadashal maps on a scale of

l:4000.

The HTL was demarcated by taking into consideration the position of the

embankment and it is along rhe line of the embankrnent ln areas where

embanknent is absent, it is along the line of pemanent vegetation atrd or the

landward boundaries of mangtoves aod intertidal zone6undVlandward

boturdary of Pokkali field.

The CRZ categories arc identified based on the CZMP of the State' CLZ

Notifrcation 2011 and coastal ecosystems and rnorphologies identified during

the freld mapPing.

The study area falls in Map Nos.35' 36 and 37 of the CZMP (1996) of the

State.

The project area consists of tidal inlluenced nine canals connected to veeran

Puzha (a part of Vembanad back water system) in Vypin island and adjacent

Pokkali fields. Thele are several sluices constructed along the btmds and

embankments ofthe canals and its sub canals to regulate the saline water fiom

the tidal influenced canals to the Pokkali fields'

The sea water area and its bed up to l2NM is categorized qs CRZ M'

The tidal influenced water area and its bed in the canal are categorized as CRZ

M (CRz Notificalion 201 l).

o The tidal irflu€nced Pok:kali fields are categodz€d as CRZ lB (lnter Tidal

Z,ones).

. Ecologically sensitive areas, such as mangroves whch arc categorized as CRZ

IA are found at certain locations i

zone of 50 m is

Project area in the nine
Distrio! KeralaHTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zo.ne

ThinNanantha4run
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than 1000 sq.m. which is CRZ I. Inter tidal zones by the tidal influenced water

bodies are categorized as CRZ IB.

. Since the project site belongs to the undeveloped areas of three Grama

Panchayats namely Pallippuam, Kuzhupilly, Edavanakad of Kochi Taluk and

Nayarambalam of Kanayannur Taluk of Emakulam District, as per the

approved CZMP of the State (1996), CRZ landward of the HTL has been

categorized as CRZ lll.
o The proposed project area falls tmder CRZ IA, CRZ IB, CRZ M and CRZ

III.

Being an lsland (Vypin Island) in the Vembanad backwater the CRZ landward

linit (CRZ III) from the High Tide Line is 50m or width of the water body

whichever is less.

The proposed Jaiva Vypin project area as Fovided by the project proponent is

superimposed in the CRZ Map.

De€pening the nine tidal influenced canals as part of the Jaiva Vypin project

by de-silting the accumulated sediment so as to imprcve the natu.al flow of

flood and ebb tides is proposed by the project proponent.

As per CRz Notification 201I, Para 3, Clause (i) Sub clause (a) those activities

direcdy related to waterfront for their operations or directly needing foreshore

facilities such as ports and harbors, jetties, quays, whawes, erosion control

measures, breakwaters, pipelines, lighthouses, navigational safety facilities,

coastal police stations and the like are pennissible activities within CM.

Jaiva Vypin project has not

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zon€ for the proposed Jaiva VWin Project arca in the nine
.janals at V'!in Island, Emakulam District, Kerala.

Natiotml Centre /o. Earth Science Stu.lies, Thnwananthapwan
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Pl^te h V aA^yil Thodu

Plate 3: Vasthery ?roda and the sluice along
its bank

PLATES

Pl^te2r K :u,thala Thodu

PINte 4: Pokkali field separated from the

P.arna,tafiaThodu
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Plate 5: Pokkali field adjacent to Ramavaxma

Thodu

Plate 6: Ranavarma Thodu

Plrte 7: Pokkali field adjacelt to Vemblayi
Thodu

Plate 8: Sluice and Pokkali field along the bank
ofYemblayr Thodu



Plate 9: Kuzhupilly P*hen Thodu Plate 10: Pazhanead beach with seawall

Plate ll: Sluice along the bank of Pazhangad
Thodu

Plate l2:Mangove parches along the banks and
Pokkali fields adjacent to the Anyal Thodu
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Phte 13: A view of AniYal Thodu
Plite 14: Aniyal Nedungad Thodu ottrhe idlt'
and Pokkali field in the left

Plate 15: A sluice along the bank of N Thodu

HTL, LTL and Coastal Regulation Zone for th€ proposed Jaiva Vypin Project area in the nine
canals at Vypin Island, Emakulam Distric! Ko,ala'
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